Want to get off campus for a change? Check out the CoMo website for fun activities in Columbia!

wellness.missouri.edu/CoMo

Day Trip! Close By! Out & About! Festivals! Free!
DAY TRIP!

Want to get away?
Check out our website for fun day trip ideas in and outside of Columbia!

Special Feature:
Eco Zipline Tours

Take a short drive to New Florence, MO to fly through the trees while on Mid-Missouri’s highest, longest, fastest and most exciting zipline tour!
CLOSE BY!

Don’t have a car? Not a problem!
Check out the CoMo website for activities within walking and biking distance of campus!

Special Feature:
Ragtag Cinema

Ragtag is Columbia’s premiere art house movie theater that exhibits the most popular independent films and documentaries as well as music, theater and comedy!
OUT & ABOUT!

Like to be outside while you’re having fun? Then check out all the different outside activities Columbia has to offer!

Special Feature:
Battle Creek Paintball

Battle Creek is known for its fun and competitive playing field that consists of many obstacles, making it fun for all ages and experience levels! It is considered one of Mid-Missouri’s most popular paintball courses and is open year-round!
FESTIVALS!

Have interest in the arts and music?
CoMo can show you plenty of Columbia’s most exciting and interesting festivals in Columbia!

Special Feature:
True/False Film Festival

If you like movies, especially independent and documentary films, then you would love the True/False Film Festival! It has become the biggest festival in Mid-Missouri and attracts filmmakers from all over the world!
FREE!

Well it doesn’t get any better than free!
Check out activities in Columbia that won’t cost you a penny!

Special Feature:
Pinnacles Youth Park

If you like rock climbing, cave diving, hiking and exploring the great outdoors this is place for you! “The Pinnacles” is a 77-acre park that is considered one of Mid-Missouri’s most remarkable landmarks!